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PPESIDENT I S }IESSAGE

The annual- dinner was a success. The food prepared by the
East Nicolaus Boosters Club won praises from all.

Dr. Mclntosh reminded us that the "past" is rapidly es-

cap.ing us. Every effort rnust be made to preserve the everyday

items and happenings, Recording the thoughts, collecti-ng the

artj-facts and making them available for posterity should be

our goaI.
All i-n all a fine evening was enjoyed by those in atten-

dance.

A place to store farm implements and the tools of husban-

dry is urgently needed. Too often, we have had to decline
pieces of machinery, harness 6nd items used by our forebearers
in thej-r agriculture pursuit. As rvell as a place to store, we

need the expertise to rehabilltate these farm-oriented arttcles.

R. A. SCHNABEL
President

APOLOGY

I deeply regret the omission of Mrs. Rublz Rainville's name

from the list of W. W. W. Club members. It was not intentronal.
Ruby was a dear friend of mine and one of our most enjoyabl,- and

entertaining members.

I fini_shed my April article by saying that rt was my "swan

Song". After the above mentioned error, I feel it should be.

VERNA M. SEXTON
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MUSET]M NOTES

Jean Gustin, Directorr/Curator

In  September Lg7g,  the Museum was the rec ip ient  o f  an
fnsti tute of Ivluseum Services General Operating Support award
of  $6r I38.  These compet i t ive grants  are g iven by th is  branch
o f  H .  E .  W.  on  the  bas i s  o f  oua l i t y  o f  exh ib i t s  and  se rv i ces .
An .. immediate result of the award was a l i f t  in the morale of
the volunteer and paid staff,  a sense of pride in the accom-
pl ishments of  the Museum, and a dedicat ion to  fu ture greater
e f f o r t s .

Now ten months down the road, we are able to see posit ive
and concrete resul ts .  The grant  supplementcd county suppor t ,
fund ra is ing events,  g i f t  shop revenues, ,  and memberships.  I t
enabled the Museum to reta in  the serv ices of  a  ta lented,  t ra ined,
second fu l l - t ime staf f  member dur ing the grant  per iod.  This
s ta f f i ng  l eve l ,  and  use  o f  vo l -un tee r  s ta f f ,  has  made  i t  poss ib le :
to process the large number of new rtems given to the Museum, to
inventory a l l  s tored i tens for  potent ia l  conservat ion problems,
to put many formerly stored items on exhibit,  to improve and
renovate ex is t ing exhib i ts ,  to  des ign and begin work on two new
permanent  exhib i ts ,  to  book and make d isp lay p lans for  three
Smithsonj -an Inst i tu t ion Travel ing Exhib i ts ,  to  mainta in our  re-
search serv ices to  the publ ic ,  and to  complete our  His tory  of
Sut ter  County Color ing Book.  The award funds have a lso made
possib le  the purchase of  mater ia ls  for  use in  the conservat ion
of our art i facts and for the development and improvement of
exh ib i t s .

The Museum has apol ied for  a  seond year  I .  I { .  S.  award.
Select ion resul ts  wi l l  not  be known unt i l  September.  Fur ther
fund ra is ing events are p lanned dur ing the year  - -  more con-
centrat ion on a Museum membership dr ive has increased revenue
from th is  source - -  the g i f t  counter  prov ides a s teady smal l
income,  ne\^r  i tems have been added for  sa le at  the counter .

We are very proud of the Museum and its development over
the past  f ive years.  We hope to be able to  have the funds
th is  next  year  and in  fu ture years to  cont inue to  develop and
improve.  We th ink that  the job of  preserv ing h is tor ica l  i tems
and of  us ing them to in terpret  our  un ique local  h is tory  to  t -he
publ ic  is  a  very impor tant  one.

* * * * * * * *

We hope you were  ab le  to  v is i t  the  Museum in  Apr i l  dur ing
t h e  f i r s t  S m i t h s o n i a n  T r a v e l i n g  E x h i b i t ,  " A m e r i c a n  A g r i c u l t u r e :
A  Cont inu i -ng  Revo lu t ion . "  Our  thanks  to  Orchard  Mach inery
Corpora t ion  and to  Mr .  and Mrs .  D ick  Brandt  o f  Yuba C i ty  rvho
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sponsored the exhibit and made thi-s interesting and educa-
tional experience a\r'allable to the community.

We hope you will take advantage of our timely second
Sm|thsonian exhibit, "Five Critical Blectionsr" on display
JuIy L2 through August 10. Sponsors for this exhibj-t are
Dr. and llrs. Michael Gabhart of East Nicolaus.

***********

MUSEUM CALE}.IDAR - 19 BO

JuIy 12 - August l0 Smithsonian Institution Traveling
EXhibit, FfVE CRITICAL ELECTIONS.

September l3 - Oct. 12 Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Exhibit, PHOTOGRAPHING THE FRONTIER.

July 27

August 24

September 28

October 16

October 26

November 23

December 13

Sunday Concert
Sunday Concert

Sunday Concert
Card Party and Luncheon

Sunday Concert
Su.nday Concert
Second Annual Christmas Party,
TREES AND TRADITIONS.

********t(**

LIST OF DONORS TO THE COIVI}4UNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUIVI
TRUST FUND

February 20, 1980 through May 13, 1980

Joyce and Fred Benzet in memory of James M. McEl rov

Adah R. Borchert in memory of James M. McE I ro1'

LoIa Case, Leighton Case,
Caryl Trailer in memory of Ted D. Urbahns

Mr. and Mrs. William Dawson in memory of Mattie May Tanley

Mr. and Mrs. w.A. Greene, JI.. in memory of Francis Ha]1
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Mr. and Mrs. Philip Holmes

Tom and Ruth MiIIer
Verna M. Sexton

Mrs. Alice A. Soderberg

Phydelia Wagner

James, Frances, and BlYthe GentrY

Georgia and Wilbur Green

Jack and Helen Heenan

Bud and Eunice l{enth
Bud and Eunice Menth

Verna M. Sexton

Verna M. Sexton

Jess and fvadel Simmons

John and Connie CarY

Chipman and Renfrow AccountancY
Corporation

Percy and Helen Davis

Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Greene, Jr.
Norma Petro Harter
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Holmes

All-en and Florence Kincade

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Laney
and FamiIy

Ruth l4etcalf
1,1r. and Mrs. A. W. Micheli
Rosemary Redhair
Maude K. Roberts
Loyd H. I{ilbur

in memory

in memory

in memory

j-n memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

i-n memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

in memory

of Jack Burns

of Albert Arostegul
of James M. McElroY

of James M. l4cElroY

of Mary Thornton

of Viola B. SweeneY

of Peery Gage

of James McElrov

of Bessie Lewis

of VioIa Sweeney

of Margaret Murry

of Minerva Tarpley
of Henry Case\/

of Mrs. Patricia Rich

of Dominick Turano

of Dominick Turano

of Kate Ramsaur

of Patricia Rich
of Patricia Rich

of Patricia Ri-ch

of Patricra Rrch

of Patricia R:-ch

of Patricia Rrch

of Mrs" W.P. Rrch

of Margaret S. l4urry

of James 14. McElroY
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Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis
Mr. and l"lrs. Cl-arence DeWitt

and Family
Ray and Lena Frye
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hall
Mr... and Mrs. George C. Kylling
Maude K. Roberts
Verna 14. Sexton

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehy

Irlr. and Mrs. Burwell W. Ullrey
Mr. and Mrs. Eber F. Beilby
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Holmes

Joyce Kirkpatrick
P. E. O. Sisterhood
Caroline S. Ringler
It{r. and Mrs. Jacque M. Sexton
Verna M. Sexton

Jack and Janet Sullivan
Ruth G. Anthony
Joyce and Fred Benzel
Joe and EIIie McCarron

Mr. and Mrs. Newel-l Burtis
Mrs. l,largaret Johnson

Mr. and Ivlrs. Starr Poole

Joe and Ellie McCarron

Bee and Dick Brandt

in memory of Fay McPherrin

in memory of Fay McPherrin
in memory of Fay McPhsrrin
in memory of Floyd Nesbitt
in memory of Fay McPherrin
in memory of Ethel Oertli
in memory of Floyd Nesbitt
in memory of Virginia Faye. McPherrin
j-n memory of Ethel Oertli
in memory of Joey Hall
in memory of Geraldine Hall
in memory of Geraldine tlall
outright gift
in memory of Wayne lt{ei-nert

in memory of Geraldine I{all
in memory of Geraline Faye

Hal I
in memory of Patricia Rich
in memory of Emily Wilbur
in memory of Ada Bender

in memory of Lea Cheim

in memory of Joey HaII
in memory of Ethel Oertli
in memory of Emmet Lee

McCune

in memory of Mr. H. Reines

in memory of Kate Ramsaur
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SUTTERANA

Sutter County Courts
panneled in Sutter County

the calendar is one murder

On the Grand Jury recently em-

is General John A. Sutter. Upon

case and three for cattle steal-
rng..

The

very
the

removal of the County Seat to yuba City seems to give
general satisfaction and will- no doubt tend to advance

prospects of our vi_s a vis neighbor.
Quoted from rhe rlalysy_ille, ETprE_s in 1-he se_gramenF.gUnion of December 7, 1854.

NOTE: The satisfaction was not as general as this writersupposed. This election of I854 was contested
and declared fraudulent, But a second election in1855 gave Yuba City an uncontested plurality.

rncendiarism -- The lrtarysvi.l_le tlq.r."ra informs us that on

sunday morning last the wood-yard of General sutter was dis-
covered to be on fire, having been burning as is supposed all
night. The yard contained 2L6 cords of wood, intended for
steamboats, the value of which was not less than 92,500. The

fire was evj-dently the work of the i-ncendiary. The yard is
situated on the bank of the river a short distance below the
Hock Farm buildings adjacent to fences and in the upper edge
of dense woods. Fortunatelv there was littIe wrnd.

From the Sacramento Union June 2!, 1854.
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Bernice Dist 6ibson,84, former Superiniendent of Sutter County schools, died in
Modrid, Spuin, enroute to 0benommergon/ Germony, to see ihe centuries old Possion
Ploy.

Bernice sent us the {oliowing Article, iust be{ore leoving {or this trip. Although
ii wos not originolly plonned os such, we would like to publish this orticle os o

memoricl to her service in the Sutter County Historicol Society ond with the Bulletin.
She olong with others wos instrumentsl in beginning both.

Bernice hus enriched mony lives ond will be missed by oll who knew her"
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HTSTORICAL SOCIETY

YESTERYEAR AND NOW

by Bernice B. Gibson

Twenty-six years ago, in the sprinq of 1954, a few of us
around the courthouse began to rea]ize the history and proqress
of Sutter Countlz was beginning to stip away from us and if
something wasn I t done to preserve the activities of our
pioneers, alI would soon pass away.

One late afternoon, i-n the spring of L954, five of us,
namely: Supervisor Harold Moore, District Attorney Noel
stevenson, Librarian rrmina Rudqe, Newspaper pubrisher Earl
Brownlee, and Superintendent of Schools Bernice Gibson, met
in the county Library and discussed the possibrlities of form-
ing a Sutter County Historical- Society. We talked about by-
laws, constitution, aims and our legal advisor said we must
be incorporated in order to own or possess any property to
which we might fal1 helr or obtain by gifts. you may be sure
we were there until dark that spring evening discussing all ttie
things which came up. We had our own legal advisor, one of our
supervrsors, our librarian to take care of the research and tht'
superintendent of schools for record keeprng and the education
of the younger generations, and most imoortant, our weekly
Newspaper Pubfisher, Earl- Brownlee to take care of publicity.

An organizational meeting was called on May 25, 1954 at
B:00 p.m. Leaflets were distributed throughout the county and

Earl Brownl-ee took care of the publicity in the Sutter ggq1ly
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Independe.n! Tafmer. A goodly number of dedicated and interested
people showed up for the organizatronal meeting. Noc.l Stevenson

called the meetlng to ord.er and led the discussion. He stated
our aj-ms and purposes, the constitutron and by-laws whrch we

had prepared were read, discussed and approved. The actrnq
chairman of the evening called for nominations of the follow-
ing officers: President, Fi-rst Vice-President, Second Vrce-"

President, Treasurer and Secretary and eiqht Directors.
Electron of officers resulted in the following slat"e:
President - Noel Stevenson
First Vice-President - Frank Lamb

Second Vice-President - Mrs. fda Doty

Secretary - Mrs. Bernice Gibson
Treasurer - Harold Moore

Drrectors:
Mrs. Ethel Albertson
Mrs. L. D. Baun

I'{rs. Ida Doty
Frank Lamb

Mrs. Chester Reische

Mrs. Leana Weber

Mrs. Andrew Witt
Mrs. Harold Rudge

The arms of the Soci-ety were adopted as orrqrnally prc',-

posed and I might add are now accomplished!
Arms:

1. To collect historical facts and rec-ords pert rln--

rng to Sutter County.
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2. To utr]rze this material j-n preparing histori-
cal publicatrons.

3. To establish a museum for the display and ore-
servation of the material.

4. To foster good citizenship through the encour-
agement of interest in local history.
The Sutter County Historical Society was off to a good

start with an Officers and Board of Directors meeting called
for June 29, L954, At that meeting clans were made for Charter
members, with a Charter Membership Card designed by EarI
Brownlee. The membership committee began its work under the

leadership of Eleanor Reische. Mrs. Florence Arri.tr-t chose

"The Sutter Buttes" as the emblem of our Socrety with the

Cherokee word "Nowetta" as our motto. Nowetta in Cherokee

means, "Wef come, you come agaj-n. t'

Big plans for the years '54 and '55 were in progress with
a fall meeting called for October 12 at 8:00 p.m. in the super-
visors chambers. The next meeting was held November 15, L954,

but before that event took place the first Sutter County

Historical Society News Bulletin was publ rshed by the Super-

intendent of Schoofs, Bernice Gibson, and was continued from

that office and the Sutter Countv Printer's Offrce for the next

eight years. The same format has been used contlnuously, begUn

with second edition, April 1955.

Randolph Schnabet, the first program chairman was able to

engage very interestrng speakers for the first year and we were

on our way.
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President Noel stevenson wrote in hi-s president's message

for the April Bulfet:-r,
"The Sutter County Historical Society cel.ebrates its

first anniversary this month. Less than a year ago the
historical soclety was merely an rdea r-n the minds of a few
persons who later became the l-ncorporators and the first
directors. From this smaIl beginning we have progressed, to
the status of a corporation, the publication of a bulletin,
and a membership of 65 persons in 1955."

Regular meetings were held for the years 1955 and 1956

with NoeI Stevenson continuing as president until April 1956.

We note i-n the February issue of the Bulletin an election of
officers was heId. Honora Laney was elected president for the
new year of the society beginning in April.

Under the very capable leadership of Mrs. Laney, the
society grew and with the contributions of many local writers,
including our first and second presidents, many historical
storres were recorded for posterity.

We were fortunate that year (f956) j_n having our presr-
dent, Mrs. Laney, attend the State Conference for the Council
of Historical- Societies of California. (name changed later)
The Conference was held in San Jose June 2I and 22. Mrs.
Laney gave us very detailed reports later in the Bull-etin.

That same year the telephone company reproduced a photo-
graph in color of the Sutter Buttes on the telephone book for
Yuba and Sutter Counties (our emblem).

Randy still continued to be program chairman for Mrs.
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Laney and we note that in January Lg57 he was able to secure
T. D. Urbahns for speaker. We remember T. D. Urbahns as a

man of much knowledge. He lived a long and fruitfur rife
and gave much of his knowredge and energy to Sutter countv.
He went to his reward in carmer, LgTg at the age of 98 years. .

shortly after Mrs. Laneyrs erecti-on rumbrings were
heard around the county that we must get under way toward
the establishment of a museum before our many museum pieces,
which were coming to light, 9ot away from us and disappeared,
l'Irs. rda Doty, one of our veqy urgent members for a museum,

began to talk about a small beginning. some open space in
the front of the new county office Buirding seemed to need
something. The space would accommodate two attractive glass
cases. with Mrs. Doty, Mrs. Laney and Mrs. Rudge, our librarian,
on the ground floor, thlngs began to happen and thus began our
present sutter county Museum. An article appeared in the
Historicaf Society Bulletin July Ig57, which read:

lTwo very attractive cases are in place on the firstfloor of the County Office Buifding. Changes inexhibits will be made from time to time. Thanks toit{rs. Doty and her committee. "

The next spring, 1958/ opened up a new era rn museum

history. Yuba city was preparrng to cerebrate its fiftieth
birthday as an incorporated city. our ever alert rda Doty
thought, this is the time to strike for help on a museum proper.
Everyone was interested in a program of celebration for our
home town and the Historical society was not idre. A new

shopping center was opening up on Bridge Street and since
shopping centers were quite a new arrangement for yuba citr/,
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some stores stood v+cant for a while. With the efforts of
Mrs. Doty and Howard Harter and most of our active members,

we apoealed to the Board of Supervisors for financiat aid.
We were successful in securing one of the buildings in the
sho.pping center for a museum. The County agreed to pay the
rent for a museum. As soon as the contract was signed,
moving day began. Howard Harter sent in a truck. Randy

Schnabel was on hand with help and equipment. Sutter County
people dug out barns and houses and brought in things of
historical value. Mrs. Doty,supervised and did the organiz-
ing and arranging of the artifacts and cases. We alt took
our turn in keeping the museum open to visitors, Everything
was done with vol-unLeer help, even repair work. The first
event to take place at the museum was the Historicar society's
celebration of Yuba City's 50th birthday, Under the capable
leadership of Mrs. Nanne Brown a "Fashion Show of 50 Years

Ago" was produced in the museum. A orogram for the week of
September 20, 1958 to September 28 was advertrsed in our JuIy
l-958 Bulletin. In the same Bulletin the panel drscussion
given by six leading citizens of an earlier day is published
"blow by blow".

Electron year for new officers came aound in April 1959

and another of our loyal members W" A. Greene took his turn
with the gavel. A change in the mailing list for the Bulletin
was made beginning in January 1960. Due to the high cost of
mailing to a long list of folks, the Society voted to mail the
Bul-letln to paid up members only. A paid membership of $2.00
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included the subscriptj-on to the News Bulletin.
During W. A. Greene's administration we became interested

in making a motion picture of Sutter Countv Flistory from old
photographs and snapshots. A Mr. Gordon Waldear representrng
Bonanza Associates, Inc., was invited to speak at the reqular
meeting April 19, 1960. A progress report was given on the

film in the October i-ssue of the Bulletin 1960. The film
was to be about 20 minutes long with a minimum of 200 still
pictures. The cost of production would be $200 to $250 per

minute of film. Reprints of .the film would sell at $125 each.

l4rs. Florence Arritt assumed the presidency of the Society
in January 1961. Work continued on the fitm, but the price of
production was a very high hurdle to overcome.

l,Iany fund raising activities in the form of Book Fairs.
Shows, and other money raising activi-ties were held during
the administ-ration of Florence Arritt and Bernice Gibson,

president during the years '63 and '64. Nanne Brown was a

very enthusiastic promoter of the film. In the meantrme, Mrs.

Ida Doty was promoting the museum in Carriage Square and en-

tertarning many groups of children in the Sutter County lluseum.

Mr. Edward Von Geldren designed the road signs leadrng folks
to the Sutter County Museum in Carriage Sguare.

Markers for spots of historical interest in the county

were also one of the concerns of the Society. I only know of

one new marker which was placed during the lifetime of the

Historical Society and that is the one which was placed at

the first County Courthouse in lJicolaus. lt marKS the building
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in which the first rqeeting was held for the orsanization of
county government.

After ten years of a very successfur museum in carriage
Square under the faithful leadership of Mrs. Ida Doty, an in-
terest in a sutter county owned museum vras generated. Howard
Harter became president of the society in L96g and through
the generosity of Howard and Norma Harter, a s1x acre park
was founded on Butte House Road to honor the memory of sutter
county pioneers and veterans. Trees were donated by pioneer
families. A locatj-on in the.park was designated for the pur-
pose of building a museum.

The following l-ines are quoted from Jessica Birdrs
article in the October 1915 issue of the Bul letin:

"Howard Haine Harter and Norma petro Harter of yuba city,
long prominent in civic affaj-rs, on october l, 1972 gave the
acreage on Butte House Road to sutter county for the Memori-al
Park. The next year they presented. the County Board of
Supervisors with securities val_ued at $100,000 to establish
a trust fund for financing a museum burlding in the park. At
that time Gilbert L. Williamson of yuba City donated $l2,SOO
and Wilford C. and Georgia Williams of yuba City $2,500 toward
the purchase of additional property needed for the buirding
sr-te. A rarge number of memorial gi-f ts in varyrng sums f rom

individuals and organizations since have been added. "
Thus the dream and ambition of the origina.l charter mem-

bers of the sutter county Historical- society was realized.
The Board of Supervisors appointed Mrs. Jean Gustin of Yuba

City as the first salaried museum curator in Sutter Countv
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history. The ground was broken for the Community Memorral

Museum in September L974. Since it's completion and the

move made from the Sutter County Museum, in Carralge Sguare,

to the new Iocation, growth and development has been con-

tinuous. The Historj-cal Society, rs stilf one of the main

supports of the museum.

The history and development of the museum is a story
within itself and I must get back to the story of the Sutter
County Historrcal Society.

Some of the early presidents who carried the load of

the Society, following those already mentioned were Randolph

Schnabel, Mrs. C. W. Rankrn, Mrs. Thomas E. Nason, Randolph

Schnabel (2nd round).
There are four people to whom T want to pay special trrb-

ute before I close this paper. One is Mrs. Lola Case who was

elected treasurer in 1963. She took care of the coflectron of
dues and all special funds in her usual very effrcient wav

until she moved to Pacific Grove in 1972. Her resignatron
and tribute ls recorded in the October l_912 issue of the

Bul letin.
I also want to give Randolph Schnabel a "brq hand" for

his performance as program drrector from L954 to the present

time, Many excellent programs have been Presented over the

years, but in my memory I think the greatest was the slx

"of d.-timers" on the panel, with Randy as t-he "master of

ceremonies." It was recorded by the school department, 'dt''r

transcribed and published with a picture of the partrcrpant s '
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As to the Bulletin in which it was published, 90 to the lrbrary
and look it up in the index cards of the Bulletin' which brrngs
me to another person we must honor for his untiring work in
writlng and keepi-ng an index of our publications in both
l-ibraries. How can we ever do homage to this ever faithful
man and his work? Earl Ramey in his guiet way could always

come up with an outstandi-ng article for the Bulletin.
A fourth person was Lonnie Wheeler, Lithographer for Sutter

County, served his County and the Historical Societv wel1. The

Society has been very fortunate to have his servj-ces.
In the beginning of the year 1978, expansion feelinqs were

taking place at the museum. More space is needed and ground

space to display agricultural artifacts. I hooe the monev will
be forthcoming to meet the grorvth of our Community Memorial

l{useum.

It is a great pleasure for me to note the tours the Hrs-
torical- Society has taken and pl-anned to outstanding places of
i-nterest. f remember the first one we had was an overnight-

tour of the gold country, Highway 49. Another was a trrp to
the Presldro in San Francisco and the home of Waddell F. Smith

and the Pony Express in Marj-n County. I see by the latest
Bulletin another bus trip rs being planned for this sunrmer-

Last summer it was the Empire }line and Nevada Cr ty.
i{any other exhrbits and musi.cal concerts are being planned

at the museum, which goes to show our early efforts were not 1n

vain. I sincerely hope thrs next twentlz-five years brrnqs
forth the same interest in Sutter County history and progress

rL^ ^-^+ {-t.y4n.l-17-f i rrao> Ll,Ig PaJL LWsrrLJ -rrvE.
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Yubo City Fi{tieth Anniversory Celebrotion
Le{t to Right: lrminno Rudge Polmer,
Bernice Gibson, Corol Neyens, ldo Doty ond
Anito Loney
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SUTTER BUTTES

by Irmina Palmer

Rising abruptly from the Sacramento Valley, these
mountains are visible for miles in every direction. They

are'within the boundaries of Sutter County.
The Unj-ted States Board of Geographic Names determj-ned

that the Buttes shall be known as the "SUTTER BUTTES". This
name became official in L949. (The date this information was

received and this article written by BERNAFD FONTANA. )

THE SUTTER BUTTES IS OFFICIAL NAME OF TINY MOUNTAIN

The Unr-ted States Board on Geographic Names has removed
one long-time source of arguments in the bi-county area.

ft has designated "Sutter Buttes" as the correct name for
the minature mountain range lying west of Yuba City.

Variously known as "The Buttes" the Marysvill-e Buttes"(as shown by maps made b1z the U. S. Geologrcal survey) or as the
"Sutter Buttes" because of their ]ocation r-n Sutter County, thc
hilts have been the source of many bitter wrangles.

Now, accordrng to Bernard L. Fontana of Yuba City who rs.r
student of the University of Californra at Berkeley, the officral
title has been assiqned these hitls.

Young Fontana, who worked rvith surveyrng crews in the
Sutter Buttes, has kept in touch with the situation.

Writing to the Appe.rl-Democrat, he says: "The publication
of an october 1949 bulletin by the United States Board on
Geographic Names has brought to a conclusion an argument pre-
^i tated in 1923. rn tha.u year the women of Sutter City decrded
Lrrd.L somethinqi should be done about the Buttest misnomer,
Marysville, which had been attached to the peaks by genti,emen
of the U. S. Geological Survey. That argument has arisen many
times during the past 24 years, but that it shall ever agarn be
a subject for debate seems unlikely."
RANGE ]MPERV]OUS

"Our Buttes, 'officially' nameless si-nce their inceptron
over 50 mj-llion years a9o, now have a proper name -- much to the
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relief of local people, I'flI sure, than to the hills them-
sefves,

The October bulletrn of the U. S. Board of Geographic
Names, under the heading of Decision List Nos. 4908, 4909,
to substantiate this information. Copies of this bulletin
may be had by writing Mrs. L. S, Iloffett, Division of Geograohy
U. S. Board of Geoqraphic lJames, tn/ashinqton 25, D- C.

The Sutter lluttes comr:letely rsolated mountain range and
source of natural gas whrch is used on this area for fuel, is
thought by geologrsts to have been remnants of a much greater
mountain which dates back to volcanic eras.

SUTTER CITY NEARBY

Sutter City l-ies near the foot of the hil}s, which rise
steeply and almost unadorned'by trees, with deep canyons cutt-
ing through the ranqe.

A1l about the foot of the mountarn are grainlands, orchards
and cattle ranges. The Sutter Buttes are vrsible for many mil-es
in any direction, rrsing abruptly from the center of the plains.

(BEFNARD FOIJTANA who is now Ethnologrst at the University
of Arizona, gave this article on the official name to the Sut-ter
County Library for their Sutter County History files. He also
did a great deal- of research on the Buttes and gave this infor-
mation also to the library. It r-s filed rn the Sutter County

History pamphlet file under the title "TIIE SUTTER BUTTES" by

Bernard Fontana.

***Jrirrt

l4arysvj..Ile Ovening Dgmgcrat, March 6, l9l-5

Enjoyable Affair
T'he dance given at Sutter City Fridalz evenrng by Mclean

and Leme-nager proved an enjoyable affair, and was attended
by a large number from the surrounding country. About twenty
were present from Marysville and Yuba Cit-y, while l4eridian
was also well represented. Dancrng continued until the wee
sma' hours. A supper was served at midnight. The dances at
Sutter are becomingr quite popular.
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SUTTER BUTTES

Bernard Fontana

About one hundred years d9o, the northern part of the
great valley of California r or what is now the sacramento
Valley, was covered with a profusion of tall trees and wild
animal-s. oaks, cedars, and sycamores added their share of
greeness to the valley floor, and it was not an urcoiluton-
sight to see herds of antelope and deer. But the wheel of
time has wrought many changes, and toddy the picture is much

different.
Perhaps the first white man to see the Buttes, which

form such a promj-nent feature in the randscape of sutter
county, r^/as Jedediah smrth, who visited this area in r82g.
The next year, Mi-chael La Frambeau, Hudsonrs Bay company
trapper, named the cluster of peaks, "Buttes". In his
memor-rs, John c. Fremont, who camped here in rg46 just before
the Bear Flag Revolution, calred them the "Buttes of sac-
ramento". There have been other names, such as "Los Tres
Picos" , "Three Buttes", "Butte Mountainsr,, rtSutt-erIs

Buttes'r, and the "sutter county Buttes". But the most appear-
ing and romantic name of all is an rndian name, "The Mountain
of the Breathing sprrrt". This oicturesque name is derived
from a Srerra Indj_an tribal legend which vaquely alludes to
"The great smoking mountain j-n the waters to the setting sun
from here." rnterpreting the legend, it means that parts of
a historic sea were stirl oresent in the period when the
ancestors of the rndians were living. The breath of the
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"l{ountain spirit" was probably natural 9ds, a blazing breath
when lighted b)'brush fires or lightning. Today the Buttes
are generally referred to as the Sutter Buttes by local
residents. The official name of this ti_ny range of peaks

is, however, the lilarysville tsuttes, as they are called by
the United States Geological Survey.

Just how the Buttes came into berng, no one is sure.
Distinguished Cali_fornia geologists cannot agree as to
their origin. Some insist that the Buttes are a result of
a slow volcanic process, while others stand by the clai.m
that the peaks were caused by a fault ln the earth. There
is one thing all of the experts do agree orr, and that is
that these hills were once almost five thousand feet high,
twice their present height.

It{any of the most fascinatinq tales of the Buttes are
stories connected with Indians. Since the Buttes were the
site of the beginning of the Sacramento Valley tribes, they
believed that when a tribe member died, his spirit went into
these peaks, which the Indians cal-led Spirit Mountain. There
the spirit rested, washed its face at the spring, then set
out from its top for "heavenly valley" following the Milky
Way. He would be greeted there by the Creator who had a

basket of choice food which was always full.... At the top
of North Butte, the third highest of the peaks, is an interest-
ing rock in which toe and hand holes once led up to a resting
place which looks so much like an altar. Ilere the Indians
watched for smoke messages in the northern mountalns. If
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the message told of, a bi9 flood cominq down the river,
before it reached this locality he could warn the rndians
and they could move their belongings and families to safetv.
From this site on a clear day one can easily see both shasta
an'd Lassen.. '. There is an rndian legend about the origin
of the Buttes, as well. The story goes that the Indian
creator had just finished molding the sierra Nevada and the
Coast Range, vrhen, being very satisfied with his work, he

dusted h:-s hands off. That dust fell down to the sacramento
Valley to form the Buttes, ZI32 feet high.

The gold rush of forty-nine brought with it a flood of
sett]ers to this locale. The shady groves and the prismatic
flowers that mantled the plain gave way before the axe and

the plow of the husbandman; the breezes that once fanned rhe
leaves into rustli-ng magic swept in wavinq billows the new jr
planted golden grain. Men and women clustered in the Butte's,
and it was not long before there were several rrttle thrrving
communities established. Pennington became the leading town
of the area, and places like lrfest Butte, Sutter Citlz, and

Noyesburg flourished. Of course in some spots there were
the usual- number of saloons and gambling houses which re-
flected the mood of the gold rush.

l4ost of the frrst settlers 1n the Buttes were interested
in agriculture. A few, however, h/ere seekinq mineral wealth.
Prospectors have found nugigets worth up to five dollars tn
Butte's streams, but such finds were rare. O1d timers
assure us, though, that there is stil1 considerable gold tn
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the Buttes. Thev maintain that the best time to look is_t

just after a hard rainfall, when the water comes pouring

down out of the many gulches. Nevertheless ' I have yet to
find gold in the Buttes. While a few sought gold in the
hills, most of the settfers, as I have said, were interested
in making a living by the hard toil of their backs and hands.

Crops were grown and men were hired to help clear the rocks
from the land. One of these industrious laborers was

Dexter Cook. Dexter worked for many of the farmers, diggrng
wells, building fences, and hauling stones. He was well
liked by people, bei-ng hard workinq and honest. It was a

familiar sight to see the man trundling his tools about tn
a cart, or using a rvillovr switch to locate a rvater well.
Cook would repair wagons, too, fot the settlers needed therr
wagons for farm work or to make the long, roughf one day

journey to l4arysvi-fle and back. Or perhaps the wagon would

be needed to get to the general store at West Butte, that
welf-supplied general store which received its goods from

the raifroad whrch passed through Meridian.
In 1864, when a gas seepage was discovered on the south

side of the Buttes, it rvas to Dexter Cook that the problem

of locating the shafL and planning its devefopment evolved.
Cook, Doty and a man named Cope, sank a shaft some thirty
feet down. From this the company commenced to tunnel into
the hill. After running some twenty feet the gas accumulated

to such an amount that it took fire from the liqht and an

explosion, like the result of a six pounder, was the result.
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Two of the workmen were nearly killedr on€ being badly
burned and the other being tossed completely out of the
shaft. Cook was so frightened that he returned to clearrng
land and buitding fences, never to return to the gas well
project. But even sor a very important page in Sutter
County history had been written.

The Buttes have attracted many artists, geologists,
c1j-mbers, and adventure seekers in their long history, but
the only publj-shed poetry I have ever found mentioning the
Buttes, was written by an Indian again. He was Chief Yellow
Bird, or if you prefer to call him by his English name,

George Hanson Esgurre. This excerpt, which is from the
poem "Yuba City Dedicate", was written about Yuba City when

this town was losing its populace to Nlze's Landing across
the river. The verse reads"

"Those who seek for loveliness will meet
The picture were they find thee;
The Feather River at thy feeL,
The lofty Buttes behind thee."

Aside from this single mention of the Buttes in ooetry, there
have been several paintings publi-shed. One of the most recent
appeared tn an issue of Life Magazine. (about 1948)

Resources in the Buttes besides smafl deposits of gord ln-
clude deposits of clay, stone, coal, and lrmestone. Although
coal has never been found in sufficient amounts to make its
development worthwhile, stone has been hauled awalz and sold
at a good profit. There are still the remains of some of
these old stone quarries on the south side of the Buttes today.

These guarries furnished tons upon tons of volcanic rock for
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use in building roads, until it was discovered that there
was something peculiar in the structure of the rocks which
made it inadvisable to use them rn roads It was said that
the rocks were cutting tires.

Today, the BuLtes have lost much of their appeal to
the majority of the local residents, but today they are far
more important economically than they have ever been. The

sheep industry in the Buttes is one of the largest in the
entire area, and sheep herders marntain huge flocks through-
out the hills. The rolling, lower zones offer good grazLng
land and fine feeding grass for sheep. Almonds are another
Iarge industry, as are the raising of such crops as alfalfa,
beans, wheat and hay, One of the largest breeding hatcherres
in Northern California is located on the northwest side of
the Buttes. There are some forty-five thousand chickens in
this single hatchery.

The average Buttes resident of today :-s a sheep man or
farmer. He is hard working, and he is f rrendly. Everrrwhere
f have gone I have been welcome. The people ask only that
you don't destroy their property as some have done. In cases,
bullet holes have been fired into water tanks where the tanks
are the only source of water supply for the cattle, and fences
have been needlessly broken down. The Buttes farmer is none

too friendly about this type of action, and no one can blame

him. Perhaps it may interest some of you to know that Ln somr'

areas of the Buttes residents still use gas lamps for lrghtrno
Springs serve as the source of water for the people, s()me
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of which run all year round. Other springs run only in the

uinlcf.trme when there is ordinarily an abundant supply of
water. At one time, there were actually lakes and pools
in some of the upper regions of the Buttes, which were, I
am assured, fi-lled wi-th trout. Waterfalls exrsted as well,
which to a great extent, accounts for the raprd erosion
i-n the Buttes. There is an artesian well even today near
the l,tlest Butte. The day of the deer and the grizzly bear
in the Buttes has passed, but wild life strll abounds therc',
f have seen several foxesr d.frd buzzards and raccoon are not
an unconmon sight. Perhaps the most unwelcome of all the
Buttes inhabi-tants is the rattlesnake which abounds in some

of the rockier regions. The rattlers live on gophers and fi-eld
mice and lizards. They love to come out on the rocks to sun

themselves on warm days. Many Butte farmers are proud of
their col-lection of rattlesnake rattles and thev have harrow-
ing tal-es to spin of close calls with these poisonous reptiles.
I for one, manage to avoid them as a rule. One interesting
little But-te dwelfer 1s the common bat. These bats Live ln
the crevlces of rocks in which they hibernate for Iong weeks

durrng the winter months. The lower marsh lands at the base

of the Buttes abound in ducks and geese, and Lhere are several
duck clubs situated on the Butte Sink. I{iqher rn the Buttes,
doves and quail offer a tempting challenge- to tlie srJortsman,

It is difficult to look at the Buttes and not aDpreciate
their eerie, majestic beauty. Their awesome rocky cliffs
tower far above the valley plain, and their soft lower hills
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form a gentre silhouette against a darkening sky; indeed
a beautiful foregound for our breathtaking sunsets. f
Iove to sit on a little butte at sunset trme and listen to
the shrill call of wi.ld geese and ducks. The drstant trees
slip away into shadovly forms as the sun sinks lower and

lower in the west, and the spread of California at my feet
disaopears into the darkness, Above me are the higher Buttes,
ever presentrng a challenge to climb them and clamber about
their massive faces. The people of this area have a true
fairy-land of wonders in their own back yard; in our own

back yard. It is here that these same hilts have been stand-
ing for centuries, witnessing the ever steady changes man has

wrought. The Buttes have seen a panorama of Sutter Countv

history; and yet they are si-lent. But to me, they seem to
say, "we the hills, are alone eternal. " And some day, when

men are no longer here and the dust blows down as empty
plain, the Butt.es will still be standlng there silent and

wonderful.
*****

In the magazine Arizona Highways l,lay, 1979 an article
"Runners of the West Tarahumara" by Bernard L. Fontana and

John P. Schaefer.
NOTE: Bernard Fontana is a Yuba CitV boy who is now

Professor of Anthropology at the University of Arizona.
This article is based on an earlier book by these authors,

"Tarahumara, Where Night is the Day of the Moon."
(The Tarahumaras are an ancient tribe of native Americans
of Arizona and were famous as runners)
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l{ary_sville 4pps-qr, July 6, 186I.
The Clebration at the Buttes.

One of the most unique celebrations of the Fourth was

that which was enjoyed by about 500 people in Sutter County
at. the base of the Buttes. on the southern peak of these
i-nteresting and lovely mountains a flag staff had been
raised the evening previous. This peak rises about 1500

feet above the pl-ain, and for more than a third of its
height is very steep- Up the hard ascent 22 men carried a

pole 80 feet long cut into three sections, which were spliced
on the summit and raised on the rocky cliff that looks so

tenderly blue in the distance of Marysvill_e. Then a flag
was hoisted to the top of this pole at t0 o'clock on the
morning of the Fourth, and the stri-pes and stars waved from
the summit for the first ti_me. There they can be seen
fluttering now by Marysvillians ten miles off;best
about sunset.

As the colors went up the 34 guns for the Union rvent off
and the crowd qathered in the south pass belorv where a large
pavilion of canvas and boughs had been erected hard by a

spring, and where a patriotic prayer was spoken, songs sung,
the Declaration read, d stirring oratj_on delivered by that
staunch patriot General George Role of l{arysvrlle, another
speech delivered ri-ght vigorously by Mr. Bunyan who is said
to have a genius for oublic oratory; and where, after other
exercises and feasting, and at the close of the day, there
was a right jol-Iy dance which astonished the modest Buttes and

made the comet spin about in erratic rivalry.
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Sutter Buttes

Rock woll or "fence " in the Buties



Rock Corrol, referred to os
" Fremont's Corro |"

Indion Roc[<s-Mortor holes



AERIAL PHOTO TAKEN FROM A U.2

Aeriol Photo o{ Buttes Tsken in .|975
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ROADSILE SHRINE gUI.I,T BY FATHER WALRA]]H

close to the highway that leads south past the little
Station called Sycamore, just beyond Meridian, there stands

a strange brick structure and adjacent to it, a cross. Many

a traveler, even today, has wondered just rvhat prompted its

erection in this isolated spot and what purpose it served,

for there rs little that explains its existence. This

structure has an interesting history and is j-n a waYr a sort

of a monument to the memory of a very great person, Father

Walrath who built rt.
Father walrath, a German, was born in Rehrn, Russia in

1840. At twenty-five he f led to avoi.d becomrng a soldier.
He finally arrived in New York and from there to Cincinnati,
where he took a course l-n a Catholic Seminary. Ile journeyed

to Eureka, California to study further-
He was a missionary to the Indians and their religion

became a mixture of Catholic ritual and Indian pagaentry.

Father walrath came to Colusa in 187? where he served

faithfully for 35 years. He was a builder of churches and

started them al1 over Glenn County.

In 1880 this tireless priest's parish had become so

great that he induced the rail-road company to lend him a

hand car. This he operated personally, often using a sarl
to gain speed. It must have been a funnlz sight to have seen

this priest, his robe fluttering in the wind, pumping a hand

car.
About the time Colusa had its beginning, it was expected
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that the little settl-ement at Grand Island near Sycamore

would also develop into a large town. A tract of land on

Dry Slough was donated for a church srte and a large cross
27 feet high was erected there in 1863.

But Grand fsland failed to grow into a town, yet the
Catholics each year on September 14 made a pilgrimage to
the spot.

When Father Walrath came to Col-usa County, h:-s creative
urge compelled him to build this brick shrine, in which
there is an altar where Lt{ass. may be celebrated. This is
the shrlne that is such a familiar landmark and also a

memorial to a great builder of churches and men,

After 35 years of servlce in Colusa, Father Walrath was

sent to Woodland, where a few years later he went to his
well- earned rest and he lies in the Catholic Cemeterv

there.

NOTE: This was taken from notebook owned by Mrs.
William Eden.

Jean also has picture and newspaper article on this at
Museum.

*****
Marysville 4ygli+-g Demo.c-Ja!, May

Women As Drivers of Automobiles
It is being remarked in many

largely increased number of women

In many cases one sees the woman

25, 1915

places this Spring that a

are driving automobiles.
of the house operating the
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machine while the man is the passenger. Cautious persons

have sometimes said that women could not be relied upon to
keep thej-r heads 1n sudden emergencies. Yet the quick in-
tuition that women are traditionally supoosed to possess

should be a valuable gift in a mixup.
The woman driver is a natural outgrowth of an athletic

age. The girl who plays lawn tennis and golf, and who bowls
or swims, is not going to remain content with jouncing up and

down in the backseat of an automobile. She may not know as

much about tools as did her.mother, who was more apt to handy
jobs of repairs on any job of tindering. According to tradi--
tion, women are supposed to be more pofite than men. If they
live up to their reputation, they will be popular on the road,
where courtesy is far from being universal.

llarysvillg Appegl, l4arch L2, 1864.

Terrific Gas Explosion -- We published sometime since that a

company of mi-ners were prospecting for a coal mine at the foot
of the South Buttes. A shaft had been sunk 20 feet and a

tunnel run about 20 feet more. On the morning of the 9th a

gang of workmen consisting of William and George Doty, Dexter
Cook and another man went to their work as usuaf. Previous to
this, however, the presence of inflammable gas had been dis-
covered in the tunnel, and the men had been in the habi-t of
fanning i.t out. The tunnel had been discovered to be so foul
it could be ignited at the seams in the rock of the drift. But

the men being unacquainted with coal mining gave no more heed

to the gas than was prompted from the smell. On the 9th the

same measures were taken and l4r. Cook entered the drift and
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struck a match, at which time the whole tunnel became a inass

of flames. Mr. Cook was badly burnt.

Marysville Democrat, May 2L, 1915

Automobile and a Mule to be Sold at Auction.
. The chance of a lifetime -- that's just what it isi a

chance to buy either a first class automobire or a mule, just
as your fancy dictates. Now, this i-s not a joke; far be it
from such. On Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock, Henry Van

Tiger, the silvertongued auctioneer, wirl sell to the highest
bidder new overland autos, second hand overrand demonstrator
cars, trucks, a six cylinder self -startr_ng rnule. yes, a

mule the kind that helps to raise the mortgage off the
f arm.

Any farmer rvho needs an automobile or a gas engine on

wheels should come to town Monday. If you don't need an

auto perhaps you do need a mule, and here is the opportunity
to get a good sure-footed animal that regurres no gasoline
to make hi-m speed up, as he is always in the high gear and

his tires do not get punctured.
Anyway, come to town and let Van Tiger telt you all about

rt



The Grdnd Island Cross And The
Story Of lts "Greot Buildef'

Close tq the highway that leads Mass was lrrst said in Colusa this brick shrine where mass may
south past Sycamore, there stands county. be celebrated.a strange brick structure and For years Catholics and Pro- After Father Walrath was sent
adjacent to it, a. cntss. testants alike would gather at to Woodland, where he later died,

T?fs structurg.:is, in a way, a the shrine on Sunday in the the shrine gradually deteriorated.
sort of monument.to the memory Spring. Mass would be said, The Knights of Columbus re-of a very great person, Father basket dinners would be opened stored the Grand Island Cross.
Walrath, who breilt the structure and then a ball game rvould fol- The Shrine the Great Builderknown as the Grand fsland low. constructed jS famous the nation
Qtross. Builds Shrine over. Thousands upon thousandst Father Walratn was a German, Grand Island, however, failed of travelers have perhaps, upoll
born in Rhein, Prussia, in 1840. to grow. When Father Walrath pa.ssing the isolated spot, uionder-At 25, he fled to London to came to Colusa county his cre- ed just why the shrine was built
avoid becoming a solclier because ative urge impelled him to build there and what its purpose was.
he wasn t the "killer-type."

Becamei PrlestBy strenuous endeavor he got
to New York and from there to
Cincinnati, where he entered a
seminary. Later he came to
Eureka for more study. . He com-
pleted his coursq and became apriest at Rhonersville.

He was a priest in the mining
town of Weaverville, where alongwith his other work he printed
a,newspaper. In 1877, he came
tO Colusa where he served for
35 years.

Colusa Builder
Once in Colusa, he donned a

carpenter's apron and helped to
finish the rectory, in addition to
organizing. the church and carry-
ing on the work,'He built churches in Arbuckle,
Maxwell, Williems, Pdnceton,
Stonyford, later remodeled Our
Lady of Lourdes and btrilt tne
Convent in Colusa.

tlses Ifandcarfn the 1880'sr in order thatall of hk parishioners would
hear him on Sunday, he induced
the railrcad to lend him a hgLnd-
car to take him over his riride
parish.

He operated the car personally,
often mounting a sail to gain
speed, and his robe would flutter
in the wind as he sped down the
tracks,About the time Colusa hadit's beginning, it rvas expectedthat the little settlement atGrand Island near Sycamore
would also develop into a large
town.

,Erst ]lfassA series of rnissions was heldin Colusa and Grand Island in
1863 by a Jesuit rnissionary,
Fdther Laufthuber.A traet of land on Dry Slough
was donated by Apdrew Meyerfor a church site. A large oak
cross, n feet high and hand
hewn with help fmm the fndians,
was erected there,,the spot,Wbqre

FATHER JAlIIES V.A,UGIIAI\I, nephew of
James Vaugha.rl celebira*ing Mass at Grand
$undara 1t)4?.

the late Monslgnor
fsland Cross Easter

Fother Jomes Voughon
Celebroting Moss oi Grond lslond
Cross Eoster Eoster Sundoy 1947
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